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New Road Alert Newsletter - March 2012

Featured New Roads & Rides
Update on the MCR Store:
Diamond Back Loop (226 & 226A) (North Carolina)
There are a few beautiful spots along this short route. What is nice
is you can do this loop while enjoying the Blue Ridge Parkway....
Kennicott mine (Alaska)
The route is quite nice when you can look up from the dirt road to
appreciate the scenery, but the real prize... Some sections are
better than others, but it is an Alaskan dirt road. Once you arrive to
Chitina via State Highway 10, continue through town on Edgeton
Highway. It will soon turn into a dirt...
Where the Red Fern Grows Run (Oklahoma)
Head north along the Illinois River, stop to camp or go canoeing.
Beautiful country, plenty of twisties (some with serious
consequences) and... Highway 10 along the Illinois River and 62
offer some truly great riding. Afew hard turns, especially on Hwy
62, but... "Where the Red Fern Grows" is a children's book from
1961 set in Tahlequah and the Eldon Hill area. Start just east...
Whittier and Valdez (includes ferry ride) (Alaska)
The first portion of the route is along the gorgeous Turn again Arm.
The highway runs right along the shore line, with scenery... Overall
road quality very good byAlaska standards. Only the tunnel to
Whittier is skinny and you have to ride in between... This route
includes a ferry, so be sure to check the ferry schedule when
planning. Head south from Anchorage on Seward Highway...
221-Eureka Springs to Berryville (Oklahoma)
Immediately upon accessing HWY 221 from Rockhouse Road
(CR302), when traveling from Eureka Springs to Berryville, one
drops immediately into the Kings... HWY221 itself is a short, 10
mile stretch, of twisty road between Eureka Springs and Berryville,
AR varying changes in elevation. HWY221... From the intersection
of HWY23 and HWY62 in Eureka Springs, head east on HWY62 for
about 2 miles until you come to...
St Rt 278 - Scenic Curves (Ohio)
No big vistas along the main route (there are some killer ones on
the gravel back roads), but the cool forests and... Just paved!
(Summer of 2010) St Rt 278 is a fairly small road in Southeastern
Ohio. It is an interconnecting route between St Rt 50 and St...

For the last two months, the demand for MCR
gear caught us off guard and we were unable to
keep up (we sold out of all of our T-shirts within
18 days). The good news is we have since made
arrangements with our manufacturer so we
won't run out again. So, all items are now
available for instant shipment. THANKS for all
your incredible support for the
MotorcycleRoads.com by buying some of our
gear!!
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Highway 34 from Sturgis to the MN border (South Dakota)
It is as scenic as South Dakota can get. It has some long
sweeping curves when riding along the Missouri River. This two
lane highway is a great alternative to Interstate I 90. Very well
maintained. Hilly with sweeping curves along the Missouri...
Highway 34 from Sturgis South Dakota to the Minnesota border.
Runs parallel to Interstate 90.
Triple State Mississippi River Run (MN, IA, WI)
Good view of the Mississippi river and of the neighboring hills. The
majority of the route, hugs the river and you'll be... Well use
highway with good maintenance and the roads follow hills so you'll
enjoy the turns and elevation changes. You start at Brownsville MN
and head south on 26 you will go through Reno, MN and New
Albin, IA. When you...
Big Bend Nat'l Park-Ore Road (Texas)
Cliffs, forest, skirt the Rio Grande River nearby. Big Bend National
Park has national significance as the largest protected area of
Chihuahuan... all gravel, rocks, rock steps, sand, river rock
traverses, a challenge! Ore Road is in Big Bend Nat'l Park, TX. ***It
is for dual sport, dirt!*** Complex and diverse terrain (not a piece...
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red MCR logo

Maroon ball-cap with red embroidered
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KS 9 - Tight and Twisty between the Long and Straights (Kansas)
The area is rolling hills and flat farms areas for the most part.
Prettier than many areas in Kansas but nothing like... There are a
number of tight turns marked 25 mph interspersed between long
straight sections. Tons of fun!
Railroad Bridge Road (Oklahoma)
This route will take you over rolling hills with lots of curves no stop
signs with the exception of major intersections. Lots... pavement is
great. The route has equal portions of hills curves and flat areas.
Overall good roads where you will find sharp... Start 4 miles south
of Noble Ok on Highway 77 and Slaughterville Rd. Turn east go 18
miles to Highway 102/Tribbey Ok....
Acadia National Park - Bar Harbor Loop (Maine)
Majestic Shores/coastline with rock formations. Mountain tops
overlooking expansive lakes. Fog creeping up the hills in an eerie
blanket of white cotton.... Since this is a national park, the roads
are very well maintained. Stretches of the main road through
Acadia are one way... Begin in Bar Harbor ME. Acadia is right next
door, and basically surrounds this seaside town. From Bar Harbor
just take Rt...
Route 113 (Minnesota)
Waubun is a small minnesota town, gas station, church, and a bar
or two. there are also a couple little rest stops... the pavement is
good along the whole stretch. a good combination of long curves
ok at 55 mph and short curves down... from waubun, mn take MN
200 east to Itaska State Park. 113 is a great ride lots of curves, and
minimal traffic....
County Road H from Liberty MO to Excelsior Springs (Missouri)
Farm fields, rolling hills, and good riding buddies hopefully. This is
a series of curves marked at 15mph!!! It is a fun twisty route that is
better than a lot of... Simply start in Liberty, MO and take County
Road H east/northeast to Excelsior Springs, MO.
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Quickly and easily
tell your friends about these new
motorcycle roads!!
Just click on the "forward to a friend" link at the
bottom of this newsletter and you can quickly and
easily get this information to your motorcycle
riding friends.

The Wind River Canyon Run (Wyoming)
An exciting ride for those who enjoy traversing tight corners and
thundering through tunnels borrowed in mountain sides and
scenic enough for... The road is well maintained with plenty of
twisties, tunnels and a beautiful scenery. One of the most
spectacular rides you can take. Take US 20 between Shoshoni
Wyoming and Thermopolis Wyoming following beside the Wind...
Florida, Port Charlotte & North Port hidden cruise. (Florida)
It's not the best scenery but it's still decent, Toledo Blade Blvd. is
kind of open and 4lane, Pancea is the treat... Toledo Blade is pretty
much a new road all the way through. You'll find new coble stone
for crosswalks and the other... In port Charlotte at the intersection
of 41 and 776 head north on Paulson Dr, take the 1st keft onto
Prineville St.,...
Shelby / Bibb County Loop (Alabama)
When I ride, I like a little bit of everything, long straight aways so I
can stretch out and see what the... Plenty of straight aways, and
sweeping curves. For the most part the roads are in great shape.
There are some areas that... This is a loop that can begin and end
in any area. For me it starts in Montevallo heading out Hwy 25...
Hwy 95 from Fountain City to Arcadia (Wisconsin)
Excellent vistas and sweeping turns, and lots of them on this two
lane highway. Nice fall colors Lots of hills and curves, road
condition is average. Highway 95 From Fountain City to Arcadia
North Georgia (Georgia)
This route takes you through the base of the smoky mountains
with small quaint towns some terrific antique and collectibles
shops along... There are straight parts and sweeping curves, up
hill and down hill so you have a lot of variety of almost every...
Cartersville GAtake 411 N to Fairmont GAtake (53) east to Jasper
GA, take (5) to 575 to Canton. Take (20/108)...
FM 2484 (Texas)
The route covers typical TX back country, with a few hills and some
wooded areas. Stillhouse Lake to the north adds a... Usually not a
lot of traffic and some good stretches to open up on. Road quality
is good due to low use.... 2484 Starts just south of Killeen off of
195. It goes east to west through youngsport, south of Stillhouse
Hollow Lake. Ending...
Catherine Creek Loop (Oregon)
203 will give you a taste of mostly everything Eastern Oregon has
to offer: high desert, rolling range land, wooded passes, and... The
road, for the most part, is in great shape and contains a wide
variety of sweeps, curves, elevation changes, twists, and... This is
a loop that can begin anywhere along the path, but since Baker is
Eastern Oregon's premier Motorcycling locale, I'll start...
SSG Seth Ricketts Memorial Ride Route. (Tennessee)
This route covers the generous section of the Natchez trace and
journeys through the foot hills of the Appalachia winding through
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twists... Lots of great scenery, sweeping curves and a few twisties
especially in the foothills and from Savannah to Corinth. Begins in
Corinth Ms ( The Reason for Battle of Shiloh), traveling 72 E to
Natchez Trace. Goin North on Natchez Trace...
Southwest Desert Stretch: Phoenix to Mt. Lemmon (Tucson)
(Arizona)
This trip starts at the southern outskirts of Phoenix city limits on
Hwy 87 and runs south parallel with Interstate 10 before... Good
quality single lane blacktop for most of Hwy 79 down to Tucson,
and very good engineered asphalt curves and banks on... This trip
starts at the southern outskirts of Phoenix city limits and takes you
on the desert back roads and through Tucson to...
Lackawaxen (Pennsylvania)
This route takes you through a dark heavily forested hollow over a
one lane bridge spanning the cliffs above the Lackawaxen to... The
pavement is fairly new and smooth through the hollow.The route
along the river is mainly level and has many sweeping curves...
Hawley, PA.Rt 6 to kimbles Rd./Decker hollow. Right on towpath St.
continue straight onto 590.Cross over the Lackawaxen river then
next left...
North Lansing Loop (Michigan)
Depending on the time of year this ride can be very nice. Aquick
tour through Sleepy Hollow is always a nice... As far as Michigan
Roads go this route is better than a lot of them. Many of them have
no shoulder, so...
The Southwest Arizona Desert Triangle (Arizona)
This ride starts in the southwest corner of Arizona, Yuma to be
exact, it is the desert view along the Colorado River... The
Interstates are okay, Hiway 95, 93, 60 and 85 are ok no curves just
a start road. The road into and... From Yuma Head north toward W
19th St 131 ft Turn right onto W 19th St 246 ft Take the 1st left...

Don't forget to ShareUs to your Facebook friends! See below how easy it is!!
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